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I. INTRODUCTION 

 The Inter governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) defined Climate change as a “change in 

the state of the climate that can be identified (e.g. using statistical tests) by changes in the mean and/or 

the variability of its properties and that persists for an extended period, typically decades or longer”. It 

refers to any change in climate over time, whether due to natural variability or as a result of human 

activity. The Earth's climate has changed throughout history. Just in the last 650,000 years there have been 

seven cycles of glacial advance and retreat, with the abrupt end of the last ice age about seven thousand 

years ago, marking the beginning of the modern climate era —and of human civilization. Most of these 

changes are attributed to the very small changes in the Earth’s orbit changing the amount of solar energy 

the Earth receives. The current warming trend is of particular significance because most of it is very likely 

human-induced and proceeding at a rate that is unprecedented in the past 1300 years1.  

 

a. Climate change  and  the role of Green House Gases (GHG)                                                                                                                                                

In the 1860s, physicist John Tyndall recognized the Earth’s natural greenhouse effect and suggested 

that slight changes in the atmospheric composition could bring about climatic variations. Svante Arrhenius 

(1896) first speculated that changes in the levels of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere could substantially 

alter the surface temperature through the greenhouse effect. The total greenhouse emissions (GHG) due to 

anthropogenic activities have grown substantially with an increase of 70% between 1970 and 2004. Out of 

all the GHGs, carbon dioxide (CO2) is the most important greenhouse gas which recorded 80% increase 

from 21 to 38 gigatonnes (Gt) between 1970 and 2004 which constitutes 77% of total CHG emissions in 

2004. Similarly, the growth rate of CO2-eq emissions2 was much higher between 1995-2004 (0.92 Gt CO2-eq 

Year-1) than during 1970-1994 (0.43 Gt CO2-eq Year-1).  

                                                             

1  IPCC  (2007) Fourth Assessment Report, Technical Summary  
2 CO2-equivalent emission is the amount of CO2  emission that would cause the same time-integrated radiative forcing over a 

given time horizon, as an emitted amount of a long lived GHG or a mixture of GHGs. 
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Fig. 1: Global CHG emissions due to human activities.  a) Global emissions of anthropogenic GHGs from 

1970-2004  (b) Share of different anthropogenic GHGs in total emissions in 2004 in terms of CO2-eq. (c) 

Share of different sectors in total anthropogenic GHG emissions in 2004 in terms of CO2-eq. (Forestry 

includes deforestation. (Source: Climate Change 2007: A Synthesis Report) 

  

 The atmospheric CO2 concentration was stable at ~270 μmol for at least the 1000 years prior to the 

start of the Industrial Revolution. The atmospheric concentration of CO2 increased from a pre-industrial 

value of about 280ppm to 388.63 ppm in January 20103. The annual CO2 concentration growth rate was 

larger during the last 10 years (1995-2005 average: 1.9ppm per year) than it has been since the beginning 

of continuous direct atmospheric measurements (1960-2005 average: 1.4ppm per year), although there is 

year-to-year variability in growth rates.  

 At least since the 1958 start of atmospheric CO2 measurements with high-precision instruments, 

the rate of increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration has accelerated from decade to decade. 

The latest atmospheric CO2 data is consistent with a continuation of this long-standing trend. The upper 

                                                             

3  http://www.tyndall.ac.uk/widgets/co2-ppm: Original data file created by NOAA Measuring Location: 

Mauna Loa Observatory, Hawaii Data Source: Earth Systems Research Laboratory (ESRL) / National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). The present CO2 level is 388.63 ppm (JANUARY, 2010) 
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safety limit for atmospheric CO2 is 350 parts per million (ppm). Atmospheric CO2 levels have stayed higher 

than 350 ppm since early 1988. 

Atmospheric methane is recognized as one of the most important greenhouse gases. Sources of 

atmospheric methane are about 1/3 natural and 2/3 human-caused. Methane (CH4) is a radiatively active 

trace gas which is present in the atmosphere and is 30 times more efficient than CO2 in trapping heat. The 

global atmospheric concentration of CH4 has increased from a pre-industrial value of about 715 ppb to 

1732 ppb in the early 1990s, and was 1774ppb in 2005. Growth rates have declined since the early 1990s, 

consistent with total emissions (sum of anthropogenic and natural sources) being nearly constant during 

this period.   

Nitrous oxide has both natural and human-related sources, and is removed from the atmosphere 

mainly by photolysis (i.e., breakdown by sunlight) in the stratosphere.  The main human-related sources of 

N2O are agricultural soil management, mobile and stationary combustion of fossil fuel, adipic acid 

production, and nitric acid production. N2O is also produced naturally from a wide variety of biological 

sources in soil and water. On a global basis, it is estimated that natural sources account for over 60% of the 

total N2O emissions (IPCC, 2001).  The global atmospheric N2O concentration increased from a pre-

industrial value of about 270 ppb to 319 ppb in 2005.  Many halocarbons (including hydrofluorocarbons) 

have increased from a near-zero pre-industrial background concentration, primarily due to human 

activities.  

 

b. Global Warming  

 The accumulation of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere has warmed the planet and caused 

changes in the global climate. In 2001 the UN-sponsored Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC) reported that worldwide temperatures have increased by more than 0.6°C in the past century. The 

source of GHGs was both natural (for example, volcanic emissions and wildfires) and anthropogenic 

(human-influenced) sources (for example, burning of fossil fuels and deforestation). According to IPCC 

(2007), no driver other than GHGs provides a scientifically sound explanation of most of the warming 

observed both globally and nationally over the past few decades.  

All major global surface temperature reconstructions show that Earth has warmed since 1880. 

Most of this warming has occurred since the 1970s, with the 20 warmest years having occurred since 1981 

and with all 10 of the warmest years occurring in the past 12 years.  It is very much clear that the Earth’s 

climate is changing in a manner unprecedented in the past 400,000 years. The IPCC (2007) report 
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corroborated previous scenarios that by 2100 mean planet-wide surface temperatures will  rise by 1.4 to 

5.8°C, precipitation will decrease in the sub-tropics, and extreme events will become more frequent . 

However, changes in climate are already being observed—the last 60 years were the warmest in the last 

1000 years and changes in precipitation patterns have brought greater incidence of floods or drought 

globally (Wassmann and Dobermann, 2007) 
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surface temperature record from 1850 to 2008. The year 2008 was tenth warmest on record, exceeded by 

1998, 2005, 2003, 2002, 2004, 2006, 2001, 2007 and 1997. 

 

II. POSSIBLE IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON RICE 

Rice cultivation is the principal activity and source of income for more than 100 million households 

in developing countries in Asia, Africa and Latin America. The cultivation of rice extends from drylands to 

wetlands and from the banks of the Amur River at 53° north latitude to central Argentina at 40° south 

latitude. Rice is also grown in cool climates at altitudes of over 2600 m above sea level in the mountains of 

Nepal, as well as in the hot deserts of Egypt.  (Nguyen)4.  In 2007, the world rice harvested area was 159 

Million hectare (Mha) out of which 142 Mha was in Asia and 44 Mha was in India. The world production of 

rice is 685 Million tonnes (MT) with an average productivity of 4309 kg ha-1, out of which Asia contributing 

                                                             

4  http://www.fao.org/climatechange/15526-0-0.pdf 
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622 MT with a productivity of 4386 kg ha-1 and India contributed 148 MT, with an average productivity of 

3370 kg ha-1  rice paddy in 2007(FAOSTAT 2007)5. 
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affect rice plant growth through changes in air temperature, precipitation, evapotranspiration, and water 

temperature. Shifts in the hydrological regimes of catchments within which paddy cultivation occurs might 

also be expected, including changes in flood patterns and water availability for paddy irrigation, and 

drainage conditions. Increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations in the future, one of the major drivers of 

global warming, may also enhance plant growth through the fertilization effect since CO2 is an essential 

component of photosynthesis (Watanabe and  Kume, 2009). 

                                                             
5
 http://faostat.fao.org/site/339/default.aspx 
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  Carbon dioxide is the prime substrate for photosynthesis. Majority of plants, including rice, fix CO2 

via C3 pathway. At ambient CO2 levels C3 pathway is less efficient than C4 pathway due to the enzyme, 

Rubisco has dual and competing affinity to both O2 and CO2. At elevated CO2 the caboxylation rate 

increases which will increase photosynthesis of C3 plants. Studies with rice have indicated that elevated 

CO2 generally increases tiller number, photosynthesis, biomass and grain yield as well as plant nitrogen (N) 

uptake and biological N fixation (Cheng et al., 2001; Kim et al., 2001). Factors that have been 

acknowledged to influence the response of rice plant growth to elevated CO2 include phenological stage, 

cultivar, season, air temperature and nutrient supply. However, our understanding of these factors still 

cannot satisfactorily explain the large variations of results obtained in different high CO2 studies. 

Information on the interaction between elevated CO2 and N availability is particularly limited (Zhong Li et 

al. 2004) 

  Elevated CO2 accelerated rice development, increased leaf photosynthesis by         30–70%, canopy 

photosynthesis by 30–40%, and crop biomass yield by 15–30%, depending on genotype and environment.  

Elevated CO2 had a minor effect on rice nitrogen (N) uptake, which appeared to be associated with the 

relatively insensitive response of leaf area growth to CO2. Those rice responses to CO2 resulted in a 

substantial grain yield increase under elevated CO2 and nearly optimum temperature conditions.  The 

anticipated changes in temperature and CO2 have been modeled to have opposite effects on the 

production. Increasing temperatures shortened the growing season leading to decreased yields, while 

elevated  CO2 increased the yields (Erda et al. 2005).  

 When C3 plants, such as rice, are exposed to high CO2 concentration, the net photosynthesis rate 

(PN) of their leaves is accelerated due to both enrichment of substrate CO2 and inhibition of 

photorespiration by high CO2 concentration (Long et al. 2004).  However, the stimulatory effect of high CO2 

concentration decrease gradually as the time of the exposure is prolonged (Gen-Yun Chen et al. 2005). 

After long term exposure to high CO2 concentration, the PN in leaves is significantly lower than that in 

ambient leaves when measured at the same CO2 concentration (Xu et al. 1994). Acclimation is usually 

accompanied by alterations in gas exchange characteristics that are indicative of decreased carboxylation 

capacity and decrease of Rubisco activity or Rubisco protein in many species. In rice the photosynthetic 

acclimation is related to both RuBP carboxylation limitation and RuBP regeneration limitation (Gen-Yun 

Chen, 2005). FACE experiments have provided ample evidence that photosynthetic capacity acclimates to 

elevated CO2 in C3 plants, and the scale of down-regulation varies with genetic and environmental factors.   

Down-regulation of photosynthetic activity under CO2 enrichment is caused by decreasing leaf N 
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concentration, and reduced rate of transpiration owing to decreased stomatal conductance was partially 

responsible for poor N translocation (Kanemoto et al. 2009).  However, despite acclimation of 

photosynthetic capacity, carbon gain is markedly greater (19–46%) in plants grown at the elevated CO2 

anticipated for the middle of this century (Leakey et al. 2009a).  

For field grown rice, the greater demand for Nitrogen for grain development under FACE compared 

with ambient CO2 reduces the Rubisco concentration of leaves including the flag leaf, and this explains 

photosynthetic acclimation.  Nevertheless, several studies have shown that increase in photosynthetic rate 

is translated to increase in biomass and yield of agricultural crops (Jablonski et al. 2002). However, the 

observed yield increases showed a wide variation (5-60%), which may be due to a number of reasons such 

as genotypic differences and interactions between CO2 and other environmental factors (De Costa et al. 

2006). 

Elevated CO2 had a positive effect on canopy photosynthesis and respiration through the entire 

growing season. The enhancement of gross canopy photosynthesis was 33.4% for the first 3 weeks, but it 

declined gradually and disappeared by heading. Enhancement of daily net carbon grain also decreased as 

rice plants grew (Sakai et al. 2001).  

 

b. Elevated CO2 and Plant Respiration 

The respiratory behavior of the rice crop throughout its growth cycle is not clearly understood. 

Carbon losses due to growth and maintenance respiration typically amount to 40 to 60% of the total carbon 

fixed by a crop (Pritchard and Amthor, 2005). In tropical areas, this percentage may even be higher.  We 

particularly lack a clear understanding of the complex interactions between maintenance respiration and 

developmental stage, plant density/plant spacing, crop water and N status, temperature, and CO2. Short-

term (seconds to hours) temperature increases stimulate crop respiration rates, but there is little 

information about long-term (days to years) temperature acclimation of maintenance respiration in crops 

(Pritchard and Amthor, 2005).  Plant respiration as response to CO2 enrichment greatly varied among 

different studies. Some suggested that plant respiration would decrease due to elevated CO2 (Baker et al., 

2000; Hamilton et al., 2001), but others indicated a stimulatory effect (Cheng et al., 2000; Gielen et al 2003. 

Leakey et al. 2009), or even no significant response (Griffin et al., 1996).  Experimental evidence on the net 

effect of increasing CO2 on respiration losses is contradictory (Wassmann and Dobermann, 2007). At 

present, a few records are available on the effect of elevated atmospheric CO2 on dark respiration of paddy 

rice plants (Sakai et al., 2001; Uprety et al., 2003). Baker et al. (1992)  and Sakai et al. (2001)  pointed out 
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that rice Rdw (specific respiration coefficient - expressed on the basis of dry weight of biomass) was 

inhibited by elevated CO2, while canopy dark respiration coefficient   (expressed on the basis of ground 

area (Rd) was stimulated by elevated CO2 . Subsequently, Baker et al. (2000)  found that the inhibitory effect 

from elevated CO2  on Rd  in a few hours CO2  enrichment and the stimulatory effect on Rd  in a seasonal CO2  

enrichment were simultaneously detected during night time when air temperature was above 21.8° C. 

Uprety et al. (2003)  also reported a inhibitory effect from elevated CO2  on Rdw . 

If warming enhances growth and crop biomass, it is also likely to enhance maintenance respiration.  

Increasing the present atmospheric CO2 concentration by 200 μmol mol -1 did not significantly affect the 

specific dark respiration coefficient (Rdw) of above ground rice plants expressed on the basis of dry weight 

biomass throughout the growth season, which may be attributed to no significant effect of the elevated 

CO2 on the nitrogen content in above ground rice plants. However, the canopy dark respiration coefficient 

(Rd)  of above ground rice plants expressed on the basis of ground area was periodically stimulated by the 

elevated CO2 by about 17% as the elevated CO2 significantly increased above ground rice biomass over the 

entire rice season (Xu et al. 2006).  At the leaf and plant scales, stimulated respiration at elevated CO2 will 

reduce net carbon balance. However, it is possible that enhanced respiration could facilitate increased 

yield, by providing greater energy for export of photoassimilate from source leaves to sink tissues (Leakey 

et al.2009b). 

 

III. ELEVATED CO2 AND WATER USE BY CROPS 

The climate change is expected to exacerbate current stresses on water resources from population 

growth and economic and land-use change, including urbanization.  By the 2050s, freshwater availability in 

Central, South, East and South-East Asia, particularly in large river basins, is projected to decrease.  Rice 

production depends heavily on water availability and irrigated lowlands account for 55% of the total area of 

harvested rice and typically produce two to three times the crop yield of rice grown under non-irrigated 

conditions (IRRI 2002). Global warming will generally increase evaporation, total precipitation, and the 

spatial variability of precipitation, leading to less rainfall in the tropics and more rainfall at higher latitudes. 

However, the spatial and temporal boundaries between areas of projected increasing and decreasing 

precipitation are uncertain.  Globally, the intensity of precipitation events is projected to increase, even in 

areas with a mean reduction in precipitation, and the time between precipitation events is also projected 

to increase, thereby increasing both the risk of flooding and drought (IPCC, 2007). 
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Climate change will not only affect the water availability but also likely affect crop water use; 

although a rise in temperature will increase evaporative demand, elevated CO2 may reduce crop water use 

by reducing stomatal conductance (gs).  In a review of studies, Pospisilova and Catsky (1999) compiled over 

150 individual plant water use responses to atmospheric CO2 enrichment.  They found that elevated CO2 

increased rates of net photosynthesis in about 85% of the reported studies, while reducing stomatal 

conductances and rates of transpiration in approximately 75% of the cases analyzed.  Consequently, 

atmospheric CO2 enrichment increased plant water-use efficiency in more than 90% of the experiments 

that were conducted; and it reduced total water uptake in more than 50% of the studies, while slowing the 

development of water stress as indicated by plant water potential data.  

Reduction of gs due to elevated CO2 has been commonly observed in rice (De Costa et al. 2003; 

Yoshimoto et al. 2005; Ainsworth 2008). However, the response of gs to elevated CO2 varies considerably in 

response to various environmental factors (Ainsworth & Rogers 2007). Based on the results of 2140 

individual measurements of gs in the uppermost leaves of rice plants at two CO2 levels and many growth 

stages under open-field conditions, Shimono et al. (2010) reported that gs of rice generally decreased 

under elevated CO2. The response of gs to elevated CO2 varied widely among times of day, growth stages, 

and years.  The results of Shimono et al. (2010) provided an important quantitative confirmation of the 

effects of elevated CO2 on gs, and the model parameters (determined under a wide range of conditions) 

provided a more robust basis for future predictions of water use by irrigated rice systems.  

It is very clear from the published work that elevated CO2 slows the transpiration rate and 

contributes to an increase in water use efficiency (WUE). Transpiration is reduced due to lower stomatal 

conductance, and the stomatal conductance is dependent on the partial closure of guard cells that forms 

stomata on leaf surface.  FACE experiments confirm that the decrease gs is upheld when plants are grown 

under experimental conditions that allow for the natural coupling of the plants and the atmosphere to be 

upheld. Most importantly, FACE experiments have shown that the leaf level and canopy level responses are             

consistent—namely that leaf level decreases in water use scale to the canopy and that the decrease in 

water use translates to higher soil moisture availability (Leakey et al. 2009).  

 However, Dafeng Hui et al. (2001) provided direct evidence to that plant canopy may consume 

more, instead of less, water but utilize both water and radiation more efficiently at elevated CO2, at least 

during the exponential growth period. Experimental evidence provided by McMurtrie et al (2008) indicates 

that the stomatal conductance and nitrogen concentration N of foliage decline under CO2 enrichment, and 

that the percentage growth response to elevated CO2 is amplified under water limitation, but reduced 
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under nitrogen limitation. The underlying physiological explanation for this contrast in the effects of water 

versus nitrogen limitation is that leaf photosynthesis is more sensitive to CO2 concentration at lower 

stomatal conductance and is less sensitive to CO2 at lower leaf N.  

 

IV. EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON RICE  

Plants  are  sensitive  to high  temperatures  during  critical  stages  such as  flowering  and  seed  

development.  Often  combined  with  drought,  high  temperatures can  mean  disaster  to  farmers’  fields.  

Rice production can be dramatically affected by temperature. Traditionally, cool temperatures have been 

more limiting for rice production than warm temperatures. In this regard, production areas could expand 

with increasing temperature. However, rice plants also respond to high temperatures. Thus, for tropical 

areas, increased temperature by itself could lead to reduction in grain yield.  High temperature boost  plant 

growth rate and could reduce growth duration leading to shorter grain filling period which varies from 25 

days in the tropics to 35 days in the temperate zone (Swaminathan, 1984). Spikelet sterility  induced by 

higher temperature (Yoshida and Parao, 1976), which becomes very severe near 40°C resulting in complete 

loss of crop production. 

With the increase in daily maximum temperature averaged over flowering period above about 36º 

C, rice yield generally declined because of spikelet sterility induced by high temperatures. Importantly, 

elevated CO2 increased spikelet susceptibility to high-temperature damage (Kim et al 1996).  Nearly 

doubled CO2 decreased the threshold temperature for    high-temperature damage of spikelets by 1–2 ºC 

more than the ambient CO2.  Flowering (anthesis and fertilization), and to a lesser extent booting 

(microsporogenesis), are the most susceptible stages of development to temperature in rice (Farrell et al., 

2006).   Spikelets at anthesis that are exposed to temperatures >35°C for about 5 d during the flowering 

period are sterile and set no seed (Satake and Yoshida  1978). Sterility is caused by poor anther dehiscence 

and low pollen production, and hence low numbers of germinating pollen grains on the stigma (Prasad et 

al., 2006). There is genotypic variation in spikelet sterility at high temperature (Prasad et al., 2006) that can 

be defined by different temperature thresholds.  It has been suggested that indica spp are more tolerant to 

higher temperatures than japonica spp although heat- tolerant genotypes have been found in both 

subspecies. Mathauda et al. (2000) show the effect of temperature increase on the projection of climate 

change over rice crop. The increase of temperature will decrease the life span, grain yield, maximum leaf 

area index, biomass, and straw of the rice.  
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  A close  linkage  between  rice  grain  yield  and  mean  minimum  temperature was observed  

during  the dry cropping  season  (January  to April). Grain yield declined by 10% for each 1°C increase in 

growing-season minimum temperature in the dry season, whereas the effect of maximum temperature on 

crop yield was insignificant (Peng et al. 2004). Sheehy et al.(2006) used the models ORYZA2000 and EEQ to 

estimate the effect of temperature change within -2to +2°C on change in yields under constant daily 

irradiance  and concluded that the yield decrease is 0.5 t/ha or 6%/ha from a base yield at 26°C. 

Much of this increase in average global temperature is due to a projected increase in night time 

temperature as a result of less radiant heat loss due to increased cloudiness. High night temperature (HNT) 

did not affect leaf photosynthetic rates; however, profound effects on chlorophyll content, leaf nitrogen 

content, percent pollen germination and spikelet fertility were observed. In addition, HNT hastened plant 

development rates, as indicated by the panicle emergence date. Plants grown under HNT showed a 90% 

decrease in yield compared to plants grown under ambient night temperature. Dry matter partitioning to 

the grains of cv. Cocodrie decreased under HNT mainly due to effects on pollen germination and spikelet 

fertility, but not photosynthesis (Mohammad and Tarpley, 2009). HNT compared with HDT reduced the 

final grain weight by a reduction in grain growth rate in the early or middle stages of grain filling, and also 

reduced cell size midway between the central point and the surface of endosperm. (Morita et al. 2005).  

Plant maintenance respiration increases with increasing temperature (Amthor 2000) and that a greater rate 

of maintenance respiration reduces the amount of assimilates available for growth and yield (Monteith 

1981).   

High night temperature during the reproductive growth stage reduced the stimulatory effect of 

elevated CO2 on brown rice yield (Cheng et al. 2009) . This was not due to reduced enhancement of 

biomass, but due to decreased dry matter allocation to grain as a result of reduced spikelet fertility. The 

enhanced vegetative growth and a smaller-than-expected temperature effect on night respiration were 

reasons for increased total biomass by high night temperature during the reproductive period.  

The reported yield reductions under increased night temperature cannot be fully explained by 

effects on respiration. Other mechanisms also may contribute to the observed yield reduction such as 

differential effects of night versus day temperature on tillering,      leaf-area expansion, stem elongation, 

grain filling, and crop phenological development. Greater fundamental understanding is needed regarding 

the effects of night temperature on physiological processes governing crop growth and yield development 

(Peng et al. 2004).   
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V. OZONE (O3) EFFECTS ON RICE 

Tropospheric ozone concentrations have been rising in recent years in many Asian countries 

(Forster et al., 2007). Reports from India and China documented that surface ozone concentration 

frequently exceeds 80 nl/l in periurban and rural sites, where rice is produced (Wang et al., 2007; Beig et 

al., 2007). In the future, combined effects of economic development and climate change are likely to 

increase ozone levels in this part of the world by up to 25 nl/l until the year 2030 (The Royal Society, 2008). 

This development is explained with increasing emission of ozone precursor gases such as CO, NOx, and 

volatile organic compounds as a result of economic and industrial development. Such compounds are 

converted to ozone via photochemical reactions (Forster et al., 2007).   

Negative effects of ozone on crop yields have been well documented. Depending on the species, 

ozone level, and experimental conditions, estimates of crop losses due to ozone pollution reach up to 35% 

(Wang and Mauzerall, 2004; Fiscus et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2007). More specifically, a meta-analysis by 

Ainsworth (2008) showed that rice grain yields were reduced by an average of 14% at an average ozone 

level of 62 nl l-1. Such crop yield losses were explained primarily with impaired photosynthesis (Fiscus et al., 

2005). In addition to affecting photosynthesis, ozone leads to the formation of radical oxygen species that 

cause oxidative stress and induce visible leaf damage (Fiscus et al., 2005; Frei et al., 2008).  

Sensitivity of rice to ozone was demonstrated in growth chamber studies, where ozone fumigation 

reduced biomass production and grain yield due to decreasing light use efficiency (Kobayashi et al., 1995; 

Kobayashi and Okada, 1995).  Free air concentration enrichment (FACE) experiments showed only a 12% 

increase in rice yield. The rise in atmospheric CO2 will be accompanied by increases in tropospheric O3 and 

temperature. When compared with rice grown in charcoal-filtered air, rice exposed to 62 ppb. 

O3 showed a 14% decrease in yield. Many determinants of yield, including photosynthesis, biomass, 

leaf area index, grain number and grain mass, were reduced by elevated  O3. According to projections, 

ozone pollution may cause rice yield losses of up to 16% with no change in agricultural practices 

(Ainsworth, 2008, Frei, et al. 2008) , which would put food security in Asia at substantial risk. 

 

VI. UV-B EFFECTS ON THE RICE ECOSYSTEM 

Enhanced ultraviolet-B (UV-B, 280-320 nm) radiation, could be caused by stratospheric O3 

depletion, has been demonstrated to profoundly affect plants. UV-B radiation is likely to have important 

indirect effects on rice production through effects on other biotic components present in the rice 

ecosystem including rice, and key rice weeds, diseases, insects, and nitrogen-fixers. UV-B enhancement can 
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significantly increase the susceptibility of rice to blast disease.   Competition from weeds can reduce rice 

yield 75% and weed-control measures require significant monitory inputs. UV-B enhancement is known to 

alter the competitive balance between crops and weeds, with grass-grass mixtures likely to be most 

affected. Because the principal weeds of rice are other grass species, there is strong reason to believe that 

competitive balance between rice and major weeds could be altered under enhanced UV-B conditions 

(Olszyk et al.1993).  

However, results of research conducted at IRRI under realistic field conditions revealed that rice 

yields likely will not be affected by increases in UV-B predicted from stratospheric ozone depletion under 

realistic tropical-field conditions based on extensive and intensive field experiments (Dai et al. 1994). Under 

greenhouse conditions, enhanced UV-B injury was associated with active oxygen metabolism in rice leaves 

and could affect the susceptibility of rice to the important disease, rice blast (Finckh et al. 1995).   

Although information on individual effects of UV-B, CO2 and temperature on rice are available; the 

interactive effects of these factors are largely unknown despite the fact that in the real world they would 

be expected to change in concert. There have been too few studies reported on the interactive effects of 

UV-B, CO2 and temperature or the interaction of CO2 and O3.  Interactive effects between elevated CO2 and 

increased temperature have been recognized as important in the prediction of global climate change 

impacts and  has been studied more widely.  

In addition, the indirect effects of global climate change could have even more dramatic effects on 

rice production. For example, altered timing and magnitude of precipitation can induce drought or flood 

injury. Increased temperatures, and/or changes in precipitation could have dramatic impacts on rice 

diseases and insects. Enhanced UV-B, enriched CO2 and increased temperatures may all alter competition 

between rice and major weeds, and the contribution of other organisms to nitrogen fixation in rice fields. 

VII. IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON AGRICULTURAL CROPS    PRODUCTION 

 Climate change induced temperature and precipitation changes would affect crop production of 

countries, the degree of which varies to latitude, topography, and other geographic features of the country.  

Differences in temperature, soil moisture, soil pH, etc. requirements for crop growth also lead to variations 

in the production impact of climate change (Huey-Lin Lee, 2009). 

 Plant response to elevated CO2 alone, without climate change, is positive and was reviewed 

extensively.  The effects of elevated CO2 on plant growth and yield will depend on photosynthetic pathway, 

species, growth stage and management regime, such as water and nitrogen (N) applications (Jablonski et 

al., 2002; Kimball et al., 2002; Norby et al., 2003; Ainsworth and Long, 2005). Data based on average across 
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several species  under unstressed conditions, revealed  that, compared to current atmospheric CO2 

concentrations, crop yields increase at 550 ppm CO2 in the range of 10-20% for C3 crops and 0-10% for C4 

crops (Ainsworth et al., 2004; Gifford, 2004; Long et al., 2004). FACE studies indicate that, at 550 ppm 

atmospheric CO2 concentrations, yields increase under unstressed conditions by 10-25% for C3 crops, and 

by 0-10% for C4 crops consistent with previous TAR estimates        (Easterling et al. 2007). Crop model 

simulations under elevated CO2 are consistent with these ranges.  

However, recent modeling studies suggest crop yield losses with minimal warming in the tropics. 

Mid- to high-latitude crops benefit from a small amount of warming (about +2°C) but plant health declines 

with additional warming.  Crop productivity is projected to increase slightly at mid- to high latitudes for 

local mean temperature increases of up to 1 to 3°C depending on the crop, and then decrease beyond that 

in some regions (medium confidence). At lower latitudes, especially in seasonally dry and tropical regions, 

crop productivity is projected to decrease for even small local temperature increases (1 to 2°C), which 

would increase the risk of hunger. Globally, the potential for food production is projected to increase with 

increases in local average temperature over a range of 1 to 3°C, but above this it is projected to decrease6   

The projections of future crop yields are highly uncertain. At global to regional scale, CO2 

fertilization has the potential to generally increase crop yields on current crop land. (Muller et al. 2009). 

However, it is highly unlikely that yield increases due to CO2 fertilization will be fully achieved in most 

regions, as long term positive effects are subject  to scientific debate and increased yield levels require also 

adaptations in management     (Long et al., 2006; Tubiello et al., 2007). Differences in climate patterns are a 

major source of uncertainty in local and national yield projections, as especially precipitation patterns differ 

considerably between GCMs. The range of modeled impacts on yields therefore is only an indication on the 

locations’ susceptibility to climate change and for the necessity of adaptation measures. Even the most 

optimistic projections on future crop yields lead to decreasing food self-sufficiency ratios in most regions. 

Much uncertainty still exists about the true direction of the impact of CO2 and temperature on rice 

yields. In the open-top chamber experiment at IRRI rice was grown at ambient and elevated (doubled) 

concentrations of atmospheric CO2. Plants were also grown at ambient and elevated (plus 4°C) air 

temperature to study the interactive effects of elevated CO2 and temperature on growth and yield. Over 

the 2 years of the study, the elevated          CO2 + ambient temperature treatment increased total biomass 

by 40% and yields by 27% over those achieved under ambient CO2 and temperature. Under the high air 

                                                             

6   IPCC (2007): Summary Report  
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temperature treatment, however, this stimulation decreased. Compared with ambient conditions, the 

combination of increased CO2 and increased temperature resulted in a small increase in biomass and yield 

in the dry season and a small decrease in the wet season. The results of these studies are in line with so-

called Free-Air CO2 Enrichment (FACE) experiments examining the effect of increased CO2 on rice.  IRRI crop 

modeler John Sheehy determined that, as a general rule, for every 75 ppm increase in CO2 concentration, 

rice yields will increase by 0.5 ton per hectare, but yield will decrease by 0.6 ton per hectare for every 1 °C 

increase in temperature.   

Sinha and Swaminathan (1991) showed that an increase of 2°C in temperature could decrease the rice yield 

by about 0.75 ton/ha in the high yield areas. Rao and Sinha (1994) showed that wheat yields could 

decrease between 28 to 68% without considering the CO2 fertilization effects; and would range between +4 

to -34% after considering CO2 fertilization effects. Aggarwal and Sinha (1993) using WTGROWS model 

showed that a 2C temperature rise would decrease wheat yields in most places. Saseendran et al. (2000) – 

showed that for every one degree rise in temperature the decline in rice yield would be about 6%. 

Decrease in yield of crops as temperature increases in different parts of India - For example a 2°C increase 

in mean air temperature, rice yields could decrease by about 0.75 ton/hectare in the high yield areas and 

by about 0.06 ton/hectare in the low yield coastal regions. Major impacts of climate change will be on rain 

fed crops (other than rice and wheat), which account for nearly 60% of cropland area.  In India poorest 

farmers practice rain fed agriculture. The loss in farm-level net revenue will range between 9 and 25% for a 

temperature rise of 2-3.5°C.   

 

 On average, elevated CO2 increased panicle number per unit land area by 8%, due to an increase in 

maximum tiller number under FACE, while productive tiller ratio remained unaffected. Spikelet number per 

panicle showed an average increase of 10% due to elevated CO2, which was also supported by increased 

plant height and dry weight per stem. Meanwhile, Elevated CO2 caused a significant enhancement in both 

filled spikelet percentage (+5%) and individual grain mass (+4%). Compared with previous rice FACE studies, 

this hybrid cultivar appears to profit much more from elevated CO2 than inbred japonica cultivars (c. +13%), 

not only due to its stronger sink generation, but also enhanced capacity to utilize the carbon sources in a 

high CO2 environment. As sufficient intraspecific variation in yield response exists under field conditions, 

there is a pressing need to identify genotypes which would produce maximum grain yield under projected 

future CO2 levels (Yang et al.2009). 
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Overall, temperature increases are predicted to reduce rice yields. An increase of      2-4°C is 

predicted to result in a reduction in yields.   Eastern regions are predicted to be most impacted by 

increased temperatures and decreased radiation, resulting in relatively fewer grains and shorter grain filling 

durations.  By contrast, potential reduction in yields due to increased temperatures in Northern India is 

predicted to be offset by higher radiation, lessening the impacts of climate change. Although additional CO2 

can benefit crops, this effect was nullified by an increase of temperature.   Within maturity groups, 

Pasuquin et al. (2008) showed that higher   grain yield was related to higher shoot dry weight, but when 

temperatures were higher by 2°C, grain yield was more closely related to number of filled grains per 

panicle, implicating the balance between source and sink. Thus, rice responses to elevated temperature are 

highly dynamic in terms of source-sink relationships, and there is a need to explore their expression based 

on the temperature responses of their components over growth stages. 

 

 Using ORYZA1 and INFOCROP rice simulation models   at the current CO2 levels of 380 ppm 

Krishnan et al (2007) predicted average yield changes of -7.20 and - 6.66%, respectively for every 1.8°C 

increase in temperature. But   increase in the CO2 concentration up to 700 ppm led to the average yield 

increases of about 30.73% by ORYZA1 and 56.37%by INFOCROP rice. When temperature     was increased 

by about +4.8°C above the ambient level, the differences in the responses by the two models became 

remarkably small. For the GDFL, GISS and UKMO scenarios, ORYZA1 predicted the yield changes of             -

7.63, -9.38 and -15.86%, respectively, while INFOCROP predicted changes of                       -9.02, -11.30 and -

21.35%. There were considerable differences in the yield predictions for individual locations which were 

mainly attributed to the sterility of rice spikelets at higher temperatures. 

 

 The  impacts  of  climate  change  will  not   be  felt evenly across  the world, and may not   all  be  

negative.  Some  agricultural  systems,  mainly at higher latitudes and higher altitudes,  may  benefit  at  

least  in  the  short  term  from  higher  temperatures.  Some dry areas may get more rainfall.  But  the most  

vulnerable  the many millions  of  people  who  survive  by  rainfed  agriculture  in  the  drylands  of  Africa,  

the millions more  who make  up  the  world’s  small-scale  fishing  communities,  and  those  who make 

their livelihoods in low-lying regions  like  the  Indo-Gangetic  Plains,  for  example, look  likely  to  face  

some  of  the  most  severe  impacts, which will probably overwhelm  their current coping capacities (Anne 

Moorhead ,2009)
7
  

                                                             

7  Climate, agriculture and food security: A strategy for change, Alliance of the CGIAR  Centers 
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A recent study by the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), titled “Climate change: 

Impact on agriculture and costs of adaptation”, highlighted some of the anticipated costs of climate 

change.  Twenty five million more children will be malnourished in 2050 due to climate change without 

serious mitigation efforts or adaptation expenditures. Irrigated wheat yields in 2050 will be reduced by 

around 30% and irrigated rice yields by 15% in developing countries. Climate change will increase prices in 

2050 by 90% for wheat, 12% for rice and 35% for maize, on top of already higher prices. At least US$7 

billion a year are necessary to improve agricultural productivity to prevent adverse effects on children. 

 

VIII.   STRATEGIES FOR SUSTAINING RICE PRODUCTIVITY UNDER     FUTURE CLIMATIC CONDITIONS  

    The changes in temperature, precipitation, and tropospheric O3 projected for 2050 are spatially 

and  temporally variable, poorly constrained, and occurring in parallel. However, the increase in CO2  is 

uniform, global, and unfortunately, certain . Even the present day levels of CO2 are stabilized, atmospheric 

CO2 would still be >500 μmol mol-1 by 2050    (IPCC, 2007). Therefore,  attempts to engineer crops to 

perform better under the  conditions of increasing environmental stress associated with increased O3 

exposure, temperature, and  changing precipitation patterns should be considered  against the back drop 

of a guaranteed and ubiquitous  increase in atmospheric CO2 (Anisworth et al. 2008).  

 

Identifying genotypic variation through field screening for CO2-responsiveness, high temperature 

and O3-tolerance is required for initiating successful breeding programme to develop crop cultivars capable 

of adapting to future climate. Understanding the physiological and molecular basis for the observed 

variation and identifying QTL markers for the elevated CO2 and high temperature responsive traits is a 

prerequisite for utilizing these markers and genes for developing transgenic plants capable of adapting to 

the future climatic conditions. Information regarding the genotype x environment interactions and 

understanding the function of crop genes in their production environment will be obligatory for breeding 

new crop cultivars capable of improved and more stable yield potential in the rapidly changing climate.  

 Scientific research done so far had provided a range of technical options which can help in 

sustaining rice productivity in changing climatic conditions.  Selection of appropriate planting date and 

growing apposite rice varieties for projected climate change scenarios, development of rice varieties that 

have not only high-yielding potential, but also a good degree of tolerance to high temperature, salinity, 

drought and flood, would be very helpful under the environment of global warming.   Efforts to increase 
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the trehalose biosynthesis in rice by introducing ots A and ots B genes from Escherichia coli have resulted in 

transgenic rice with a higher level of tolerance to drought and salinity. Similarly, FR13A (one of the 

submergence tolerant donors) has been used to develop improved rice cultivars with submergence 

tolerance.  

 

 Rubisco is the primary carboxylating enzyme and is one of the rate-limiting factors for 

photosynthesis.  The affinity/specificity of C3 Rubisco    is optimum at 200 µmol CO2, by 2050, the optimal 

Rubisco would require lower affinity and higher catalytic rate for CO2  (Zhu et al., 2004). Substituting 

current Rubisco enzyme of rice through transgenic techniques with Rubisco from other species, like non-

green algae, having markedly lower specificity and higher catalytic rate, could dramatically increase C 

assimilation at current and elevated CO2. As CO2  rises, photosynthesis in C3  crops shifts from being limited 

by Rubisco to being limited by the capacity for regeneration of the CO2  acceptor, ribulose-1,5-

bisphosphate (Ainsworth and Rogers, 2007). Greater capacity for the regenerative phase of the Calvin cycle 

could be a key target to improve C acquisition through biotechnological means.  The new knowledge 

generated by the rice genome sequencing effort is allowing scientists to both develop new rice varieties 

faster and with the specific characteristics needed to deal with climate change.  

 

Climate change effects on fresh water availability could adversely affect rice production in future. 

There are many relatively simple and low-cost technologies that can improve water use efficiency in 

agriculture, both rainfed and irrigated.  Water harvesting, precision irrigation, improved management at 

the watershed level and multi-use reservoirs are just some of many options for eking out limited water 

supplies, while low quality water can be managed and used in certain systems.  Adopting water saving rice 

cultivation options like aerobic and SRI systems of rice cultivation are some feasible options to sustain 

productivity of rice under future water limited conditions.  Only by using water much more efficiently in the 

face of limited water availability in future we can ensure stable rice production. 

 

SUMMARY 

Climate change refers to any change in climate over time, whether due to natural variability or as a 

result of human activity. The atmospheric concentration of CO2  increased from a pre-industrial value of 

about  280ppm to 388.63 ppm in January  2010. Similarly the concentration of  other green house gases like 

methane and   N2O increased substantially.  The accumulation of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere has 
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warmed the planet.  It was estimated that by 2100 mean planet-wide surface temperatures will  rise by 1.4 

to 5.8°C. Climate changes may directly affect rice plant growth through changes in air temperature, 

precipitation, evapotranspiration, and water temperature. Elevated CO2 accelerated rice development, 

increased leaf photosynthesis by 30–70%, canopy photosynthesis by 30–40%, and crop biomass yield by 

15–30%, depending on genotype and environment. Experimental evidence on the net effect of increasing 

CO2 on respiration losses is contradictory .The canopy dark respiration coefficient (Rd)  of above ground 

rice plants expressed on the basis of ground area was periodically stimulated by the elevated CO2 by about 

17% as the elevated CO2 significantly increased above ground rice biomass over the entire rice season.   

 

By the 2050s, freshwater availability in Central, South, East and South-East Asia, particularly in large 

river basins, is projected to decrease as a result of climate change. Climate change will not only affect the 

water availability but also affect crop water use; although a rise in temperature will increase evaporative 

demand, elevated CO2  may reduce crop water use by reducing stomatal conductance (gs). Elevated CO2 

slows the transpiration  rate and contributes to an increase in water use efficiency (WUE). Transpiration is 

reduced due to lower stomatal conductance. Plants  are  sensitive  to high  temperatures  during  critical  

stages  such as  flowering  and  seed  development. With the increase in daily maximum temperature 

averaged over flowering period above about 36º C, rice yield generally declined because of spikelet sterility 

induced by high temperatures.  Plant maintenance respiration increases with increasing temperature and 

that a greater rate of maintenance respiration reduces the amount of assimilates available for growth and 

yield. 

 

  Reports from India and China documented that surface ozone concentration frequently 

exceeds 80 nl/l in periurban and rural sites, where rice is produced. Rice grain yields were reduced by an 

average of 14% at an average ozone level of 62 nl/l. Such crop yield losses were explained primarily with 

impaired photosynthesis. Enhanced ultraviolet-B (UV-B, 280-320 nm) radiation, could be caused by 

stratospheric O3 depletion, has been demonstrated to profoundly affect plants. UV-B radiation is likely to 

have important indirect effects on rice production through effects on other biotic components present in 

the rice ecosystem  including rice, and key rice weeds, diseases, insects, and nitrogen-fixers. 

The outcomes from climate models when we are looking at precipitation, temperature, and other 

factors, along with non-climatic factors  and the conclusions are not definitive or precise. Much uncertainty 

still exists about the true direction of the impact of elevated CO2 and temperature on rice yields. as a 
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general rule, for every 75 ppm increase in CO2 concentration, rice yields will increase by 0.5 ton per 

hectare, but yield will decrease by 0.6 ton per hectare for every 1°C increase in temperature.   The  impacts  

of  climate  change  will  not   be  felt evenly across  the world, and may not   all  be  negative. Identifying 

genotypic variation through  field screening for CO2-responsiveness, high temperature and O3-tolerance is 

required for initiating successful  breeding programme to develop rice cultivars capable of higher yields 

under project climate change conditions. In addition to the development of varieties with tolerance to 

drought, salinity, flooding and high temperature through conventional breeding and biotechnological 

means, substituting current Rubisco enzyme of rice  through transgenic techniques with Rubisco from other 

species, like non-green algae, having markedly lower specificity and higher catalytic rate, could dramatically 

increase C assimilation  at current and elevated CO2. Greater capacity for the regenerative phase of the 

Calvin cycle could be a key target to improve C acquisition through biotechnology.  Water harvesting, 

precision irrigation, improved management at the watershed level and multi-use reservoirs are just some 

of many options for eking out limited water supplies, while low quality water can be managed and used in 

certain systems.  Adopting water saving options like aerobic and SRI systems of rice cultivation are some 

feasible options to sustain productivity of rice under future water limited conditions.   
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